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LIST OF TOWN REGISTERS
BY JAMES B. VICKERY
Note: The symbols after each citation indicate the following: 
MeH: Maine Historical Society
MSL: Maine State Library
BCL: Bowdoin College Library
HHE: Editor’s Collection (available through the Springvale Public Library)
Acton, Shapleigh, Parsonsfield, Newfield, and Lebanon Register (Brunswick:
Mitchell and Davis, 1907), 216 pp.; MSL, MeH, HHE
Addison and Harrington Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1905),
126 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Albany, see Waterford
Albion, see Sidney
Alfred, Lyman, Dayton, Hollis and Waterboro Register (Brunswick: Mitchell,





Belfast Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Walton, and Lawton, 1907), 215 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL, HHE
Belgrade and Sidney Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Davis, 1904), 110 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL
Belmont, see Lincolnville
Benton, Clinton and Fairfield Register (Augusta: no author listed, 1909), 352 pp.
and map; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Benton, also see Clinton





Bridgton Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Bean, and Hartford, 1905), 109 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Bristol, see Damariscotta
Brooksville, see Islesboro
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Brownfield, Denmark, Hiram, and Porter Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Davis,
and Daggett, 1907), 208 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Brownville, see Milo
Brunswick and Topsham Resident and Business Directory (Augusta: H. Mitchell,
A. J. Bryant, A. J. Lamarre, and J. M. Nickerson, 1910), 153 pp. and map; MSL,
BCL
Buckfield, see Woodstock
Bucksport, Orland, Orrington, and Verona Register (Brunswick: Mitchell,
Daggett, Walton, and Lawton, 1907, 200 pp.; MSL, MeH, HHE
Buxton, see Gorham
Canton and Dixfield Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis, 1905), 117 pp.;
MSL, BCL, HHE
Carmel and Hermon Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell, Carroll, and Gastonguay,




Chelsea, Pittston, and Randolph Register (Augusta: Bryant, Snell, and Davis,
1910), 82 pp. with 51 pp. Maine reference material; MSL, MeH, HHE
Chelsea, also see Pittston
Cherryfield Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1905), 88 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
China, see Sidney
Clinton and Benton Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Daggett, 1904), 131 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL
Clinton, also see Benton
Cornish, see Standish
Cumberland and North Yarmouth Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Russell, and
Strout, 1904), 100 pp.; MSL, BCL
Dayton, see Alfred
Damariscotta, Newcastle, Bristol, Bremen, and Muscongus Island Register
(Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett, Sawyer, and Lawton, 1906), 281 pp. of which
pp. 5-100 contain Maine reference material; MSL, BCL, HHE
Denmark, see Brownfield
Dexter Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Remick, 1904), 134 pp.; MeH, BCL
Dixfield, see Canton
Dover and Foxcroft Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Remick, 1904), 154 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Dresden, see Wiscassett
East Livermore and Livermore Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Daggett, 1903-
04), 148 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
East Livermore, Livermore and Jay Register (Augusta: Mitchell, Munroe, Briggs,
and Dyer, 1909), 160 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
East Stoneham, see Waterford
Edgecomb, see Wiscassett




Fairfield Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Davis, 1904), 128 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL, HHE
Fairfield, also see Benton
Farmington Register (no place of publication listed; H. E. Mitchell, 1902-03),
126 pp.: MSL, BCL, MeH, HHE
Fayette and Mount Vernon Register (Brunswick: H. E. Mitchell, 1903), 112 pp.;
MSL, MeH
Foxcroft, see Dover
Freeport Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1904), 108 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL, HHE
Freeport and Yarmouth Register (Augusta: no author listed, 1909), 160 pp. and
map; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE 
Fryeburg, Lovell, Sweden, Stow, and Chatham Register (Brunswick: Mitchell,
Davis and Daggett, 1907), 64 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE.
Georgetown, see Phippsburg
Gorham and Buxton Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett and Bassett, 1905),
222 pp. and map; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Gray and New Gloucester Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Daggett, Weston
and Reed, 1905), 110 pp.; MSL, BCL
Greene, see Wayne
Greenwood, see Waterford
Guilford and Sangerville Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell, Remick, and Bean,
1904), 108 pp.; MSL, BCL
Hampden Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Johnson, 1904), 127 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL











Islesboro, Castine, Penobscot, and Brooksville Register (Brunswick: Mitchell,
Daggett, Lawton, and Sawyer, 1906), 247 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL
Jay Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis, 1905), 88 pp.; MeH, BCL
Jay, also see East Livermore
Jefferson, see Waldoboro
Jonesport Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1905), 112 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Kennebunk and Wells Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Holt, and Lawton, 1905),
130 pp., of which pp. 5-100 contain Maine reference material; MSL, MeH,
BCL, HHE
Kennebunkport Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1904), 112 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
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Lincoln and Enfield Town Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett, Curtis, and
Gould, 1905), 102 pp.; BCL; MeH
Lincolnville, Northport, Belmont, Morrill, Searsmont, and Waldo Register
(Brunswick: Mitchell, Lawton, and Bryant, 1907), 175 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL,
HHE
Lisbon Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1905), 117 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL
Litchfield, see Webster
Livermore, see East Livermore
Lovell, see Fryeburg
Lyman, see Alfred
Madison Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Randall, 1903), 137 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL
Mechanic Falls Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Denning, 1904), 92 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Mercer and New Sharon Register (Brunswick: H. E. Mitchell, 1903), 95 pp.; BCL,
HHE
Mexico, Peru, and Hartford Town Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis,
1905), 136 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Millbridge Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1905), 88 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Milo and Brownville Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett, and Curtis, 1905),
118 pp.; MSL, BCL, MeH
Minot, see Oxford
Monmouth, see Wayne, Webster, and Winthrop
Morrill, see Lincolnville 
Mount Vernon and Readfield Register (Augusta: F. A. Hunton and Clyde Childs,
1908), 48 pp.; MSL, BCL, MeH
Mount Vernon, also see Fayette




New Gloucester, see Gray
New Portland Register (Kingfield: H. E. Mitchell, 1902), 33 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL,
HHE
New Sharon, see Mercer
New Vineyard and Strong Register (Kingfield: Mitchell and Woodard, 1902), 47
pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL
Nobleboro, see Waldoboro




`wick Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Campbell, 1904), 112 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL, HHE
North Yarmouth, see Cumberland
Norway Register (Kent’s Hill: H. E. Mitchell, 1903-04), 113 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL, HHE
Oakland Register (Kent’s Hill: H. E. Mitchell, 1903), 115 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL
Old Orchard, see Saco
Orland, see Bucksport
Orono Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Remick, 1904), 97 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL
Orrington, see Bucksport
Otisfield, Harrison, Naples, and Sebago Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis,
1906), 169 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Oxford, Hebron, and Minot Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis, 1906), 142
pp.; MSL, BCL, MeH, HHE





Phippsburg, Georgetown, Arrowsic, West Bath, and Westport Register (Brunswick:
Mitchell, Daggett, Sawyer, and Lawton, 1906), 210 pp.; MSL, MeH
Pittsfield Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Daggett, 1904), 136 pp.; MSL, BCL,
MeH, HHE
Pittston, Chelsea, and Randolph Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Daggett,
1903-04), 126 pp.; MSL, MeH
Pittston, also see Chelsea
Poland, Raymond and Casco Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis, 1906),
141 pp.; MSL, HHE
Porter, see Brownfield
Presque Isle Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Pettingill, 1904), 130 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Prospect, see Searsport
Randolph, see Chelsea and Pittston
Raymond, see Poland
Readfield Register (Kent’s Hill: H. E. Mitchell, 1903), 80 pp.; MeH, BCL
Readfield, also see Mount Vernon
Richmond Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Denning, 1904), 105 pp.; MSL,
MeH, HHE
Richmond Register (Augusta: Charles W. Jack, 1909), 45 pp. plus 17 pp. of Maine
reference material and map of Richmond; MeH, BCL, HHE 
Rockport Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell, Carroll, and Pressey, 1904), 96 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Saco Register with Old Orchard (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett, Holt, Lawton,
and Sawyer, 1906), 260 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
St. Albans, see Hartland
Sangerville, see Guilford
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Sebago, see Otisfield
Searsmont, see Lincolnville 
Scarboro Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Campbell, 1905), 96 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Searsport, Stockton Springs, and Prospect Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett,
Tewksbury, and Walton, 1907), 126 pp. and map; MSL, MeH, HHE
Shapleigh, see Acton
Sidney, Vassalboro, China, and Albion Register (Augusta: no author listed, 1908),
429 pp. of which 120 pp. are Maine reference material; MeH, HHE
Sidney, also see Belgrade
Skowhegan Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis, 1905), 214 pp.; MSL, BCL,
MeH, HHE
Solon and Bingham Town Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Campbell, 1903),
110 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
South Berwick Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Campbell, 1904), 150 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Standish, Baldwin, Cornish, Limerick, and Limington Register (Brunswick:
Mitchell, Daggett, Bassett, and Goodyear, 1905), 260 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL,
HHE
Stockton Springs, see Searsport
Stow, see Fryeburg
Strong, see New Vineyard
Sumner, see Woodstock
Sweden, see Fryeburg
Thomaston Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Gastonguay, 1904), 102 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Topsham and Bowdoinham Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Weston, and Daggett,
1905), 133 pp.; MSL, MeH
Topsham, also see Brunswick
Turner Register (Kent’s Hill: B. V. Davis, 1903-04), 109 pp.; BCL, MeH, HHE
Turner Register (Augusta: A. J. Bryant, 1909), 201 pp.; MSL, BCL, MeH, HHE
Vassalboro Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Davis, 1904), 118 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL
Vassalboro, also see Sidney
Verona, see Bucksport
Waldo, see Lincolnville 
Waldoboro, Nobleboro, and Jefferson Register (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett,
Sawyer, and Lawton, 1906), 264 pp., including Maine reference material;
MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Wales, see Wayne
Waterboro, see Alfred
Waterford, Albany, Greenwood, and East Stoneham Register (Brunswick: Mitchell
and Davis, 1906), 136 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Wayne, Wales, Monmouth, Leeds, and Greene Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and
Gott, 1905), 243 pp. and map; MSL, MeH, HHE
Webster, West Gardner, Litchfield, and Monmouth Register (Augusta: no author




West Bath, see Phippsburg
West Gardner, see Webster
Westport, see Phippsburg
Whitefield, see Wiscassett
Wilton Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Remick, 1903), 95 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL, HHE
Windham Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Russell, 1904), 110 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL
Windsor Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Carr, 1905), 75 pp.; MSL, BCL
Winslow Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Davis, 1904), 103 pp.; MSL MeH,
BCL
Winthrop Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Remick, 1903-04), 99 pp.; MSL,
MeH, BCL
Winthrop and Monmouth Register (Augusta: no author listed, 1909), 240 pp.;
MSL, MeH, BCL
Wiscassett, Edgecomb, Whitefield, Alna, Woolwich, and Dresden Register
(Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett, Sawyer, and Lawton, 1906), 284 pp.; MSL,
BCL, MeH, HHE
Woodstock, Sumner, and Buckfield Register (Brunswick: Mitchell and Davis,
1905), 137 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
Woolwich, see Wiscassett
Yarmouth Register (Kent’s Hill: Mitchell and Russell, 1904), 112 pp.; MSL, MeH,
BCL
Yarmouth, also see Freeport
York and Kittery (Brunswick: Mitchell, Daggett, Holt, Lawton, and Sawyer,
1906), 237 pp.; MSL, MeH, BCL, HHE
The editor extends his warm thanks to the following for their assistance in updat-
ing James Vickery’s bibliography of the Mitchell Town Registers of Maine: Nicholas
Noyes, Librarian, Maine Historical Society; Richard H. F. Lindemann, Director,
George J. Mitchell Department of Special Collections & Archives, Bowdoin College
Library; Dean Corner, Director, Reader and Information Services, Maine State Li-
brary.
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